
SIMPLIFY YOUR DAY  
AND YOUR WORKFLOW. 

Your day is easier to navigate with our cloud  
practice management software and mobile app.



As the sea turtle is nature’s best navigator, 
NaVetor always helps you find your way.
Just as nature finds a way to simplify complex systems, NaVetor makes your workday and workflow beautifully easy. 
With a complete balance of design and intelligence, NaVetor is the efficient, beautifully easy veterinary software 
designed to help you navigate your the business infrastructure to your practice.  

Technology that rises above all others. 
We’re building NaVetor today using advanced cloud technology that can accommodate the workflow 
enhancements of tomorrow. Always moving forward with new capabilities, integrations and award-winning 
support from Patterson Veterinary, we aim to help veterinarians practice medicine without boundaries.

Beautiful software that’s also a great value.
Your monthly subscription includes all the features you would expect, plus a mobile app, 24/7 technical support, 
boarding module, integrations for credit card processing, microchip identification, email messaging and text 
messaging. Once you’re up and running, you’re assigned a dedicated Key-Account Specialist for 90 days. We’re 
by your side every step of the way.



Thoughtful details. Intuitive design.
See a quick snapshot of client and patient activity, with dashboards that consolidate key information. 
Maintain complete electronic medical records, with SOAP entries, treatment plans, prescription 
management and more.  
 
Track the health of your business with inventory management, financial reports, automatic charge 
capture and key performance indicators. Save time with efficient workflows plus integrations you can 
access without leaving NaVetor.

Streamlined Billing and  
Financial Management

Microchip  
Integration (PetLink) 

Cutting-Edge Client  
Communications (ePET)

Online Reputation 
Management (ePET) 

Comprehensive  
Reporting

Secure, Powerful Payment  
Processing (OpenEdge)

Boarding Calendar 
and Management 

Inventory 
Management

Complete Electronic  
Medical Records

Convenient  
Mobile App  

Robust Lab 
 Integrations 

Quick View  
Dashboards

Customizable  
Appointment Calendar

Patient  
Workflow Tools

As the sea turtle is nature’s best navigator, 
NaVetor always helps you find your way.

NaVetor Features Mobile 
App

Cloud  
Software

Add new clients and 
patients X X

Add new patients to 
existing clients X X

Schedule, cancel or 
update appointments X X

View/edit patient and 
client records X X

Check patients in X X
Update SOAP, medical 
records and treatment 
plans

X X

Prescribe medication X X
Create new invoices X X
Accept payments X X
Send messages and 
alerts to staff X

Order lab tests X
Set up or modify 
reminders X

Manage finances and 
run reports X

Efficiency. Time savings. 
Flexibility and freedom.  
NaVetor comes with a free mobile app that 
lets you complete most client-facing tasks  
on an iPhone or iPad. 

 



For more information or to schedule a demo, 
visit NaVetor.com or call 833.628.3867.

NaVetor
on the go


